Saccadic and perceptual performance in visual search tasks. II. Letter discrimination.
Can the oculomotor system use shape cues to guide search saccades? Observers searched for target letters (D, U, or X) among distractors (the letter O in the discrimination task and blank locations in the detection task) in Gaussian white noise. We measured the accuracy of first saccadic responses on each trial and perceptual (i.e., button-press) responses in separate trials with the stimulus duration chosen so that the saccadic and perceptual processing times were matched. We calculated the relative efficiency of saccadic decisions compared with perceptual decisions, eta(rel) = (d'(sac)/d'(per))2. Relative efficiency was low but consistently greater than zero in discrimination tasks (15% +/- 6%) and high in detection tasks (60% +/- 10%). We conclude that the saccadic targeting system can use shape cues, but less efficiently than the perceptual system can.